Thursday, September 12, 2019
‘Super’ Trouble: Gulfstream Park ushers in a new
week of racing with a nine-race Thursday – first post
is 1:20 ET. Here’s hoping a single lap around the GP
turf course yields a decently-priced winner of the
opener. For a $20k turf maiden claimer, Thursday’s
first came up incredibly tough. The race has two
potentially key class dipping horses in I Stand
Corrected and Macho Mania, both winless in eight
career starts. Others, like Fine Spirit and Tiz Luna,
have run pretty well for this established 20k claiming
tag and are worth a look. In the end, however, the
Ralph Nicks-trained Super Monster won me over.
Super Monster has yet to factor all that seriously in
three races to date but I believe he owns a major betback excuse off his last start 26 days ago. The
August 17th opener saw Super Monster in for this
$20k maiden claiming tag for the first time and things
went decent enough, decent until the mid-stretch run
that is. Yep, Super Monster found himself jammed
between foes – I believe he was about to put in a
serious run just as things got hairy – but he ran out of
room while blindswitched. Jockey Reylu Gutierrez
was forced to check – “snatched up” is more like it –
losing any and all chance in the process. The bad
luck was significant and I believe Super Monster is
worth a look as he returns for Gutierrez and Nicks.
Nicks, by the way, has a pretty busy raceday ahead of
him this September 12th. Indeed, the Avery, TX
native has runners in five of the card’s nine races,
including blueblood half siblings River Front and
Rainbow 6 Carryover: Graceful Princess in races 7 and 8. Both were foaled
from 2011 Horse of the Year, Havre de Grace; River
$1,262,470
Front is by the nation’s priciest sire, War Front, while
Graceful Princess sports the perennial leading, Tapit.

RACE 1:

4–8–3–7

RACE 2:

8–2–5–4

RACE 3:

7–8–9–6

RACE 4:

4–6–7–1

RACE 5:

4 – 6 – 2 – 10

RACE 6:

8 – 10 – 2 – 3

RACE 7:

4 – 9 – 10 – 7

RACE 8:

6–2–4–8

RACE 9:

6–4–3–8

Jackpot
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